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ING
Me,n bers grow hu
By Ellie Sommer
Oracle Staff Writer
Using this biblical phrase as a symbol of
their intent, a group of people under the
incorporated name LION,' "plan to build a
therapeutic intentional community .
Working to create a co-operative farm, the
group is "therapeutic" because the
community seeks "to grow humanly and
spiritually" while endeavoring to provide

'·

Continued on page eight

Gro up cri tici zes
SG , pro tes ter s
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer

-----***---"We may hold a
demonstration ourselves,
servin?, notice that the
days of snack-ba.r ideolo?,ists and soap-opera
revolutionaries are over.
The days of blood in the
streets are over. "
Roger Coe,
Student Governmen t
chief justice.

a demonstration ourselves," he
said, "servmg notice thar the
days of snack-bar ideologists
and soap-opera revolutionaries' are over. The days of
blood in the streets are over. "
He added that as a fast resort
the group w~uld seek an
injunction to stop the marches.
SG Pres. Mark Adams said
he doesn '.t believe the
resolution represents the
majority. Calling the three day
demonstratio ns "a local
battle," he said the way to stop
the war would be to address the
politicans, "our congressmen. "
"Demonstrati ons," Adams
said, ''which constitute an
interference with the rights of
other citizens and which invite
repression
violence and
were ... 1mproper as a means to
_protest the war. "
Business Sen. Ken Richter
said a petition declaring a

-Emphasizing an anti-war
stance, a group of "concerned
students" met with campus and
yesterday to
city press
Government
Student
a
criticize
Oracle photo by Ellie Sommer
(SG) motion and last week 's
Patty Tanner and Greg Munson
"blood in the streets."
... test ground before plowin?,
various
Representin g
student 9rgamzat1ons and
several college councils, the
group emphasized opposition
to . the V iemam war and
disagreement with SG 's Main
Motion 22 that calls for a
Roger Coe, SG chief justice,
student drive to write letters said he reflected the majority of
USF students by say ing the
that "may express solida·rity
application of laws generally,"
By Pat Allen
of the marchers was "no
issµe
Vietnamese
North
the
with
he continued.
Oracle Staff .Writer
the war" and that the
longer
Cong.
Viet
Mackey reminded Adams he . ' and _the
In response to an ultimatum
demonstration s had not helped
had warned students in · a
from Student Government
SG passed the motion 12-10 the anti-war cause.
Hotline session Thursday that
Pres. Mark Adams, Pres. Cecil
last Thursday after a second
law enforcement officers had
Mackey yesterday stated his
Coe said the group·w ill act to
traffic-stopping demonstration
il}dicated that they " would
" impressions " concerning
prevent further demon have little patience" with a in which 20 demonstrators
recent anti-war demonstrations
strations. "We ma y hold
Continued on page twelve
. ·were arrested.
Continued on page twelve
and related events.
Mack ey stat ed . in a
memorandum to Adams that he
l. ..... .
,_.....
is full y aware U .S. policy in the
V ietnam war " evokes strong
reaction " from studeni:s .
"I. have consist e ntly
supported the right of members
USF Police would be able to register cars by computer and
I
of the U niversity community
By Benjaml Waksman
I
autt matically trace them in citation cases.
to express their views openly
I Oracle Staff IV riter
~ I I
·rt1he biggtist bepe fitJs ~ha( th-e,computers wo-ul~ be able
·
·
1
.
..
........
·.....
····....
..
,
others
\i:
and to hear the views of
1<
gi\re n~~de.d.,infonnad~:n~ju.s.t from getting.rhe rr.iak e and
and to engage in peaceful
The ulF Adif~TBJ\ T30.id~ n~ th ei phs's:i~~~~I1u ~'~; : rf(')_
i:.
colot ," he said. "This would w ork well in cases of seriou s
I1
!l
protest as a means of
j
istration here.
velJicle
g comput()'l'izing
"
d .
d
. i h"
:
t·
.
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_
.
said
Mackey
expression,"
1t-a_n -run nvei:s , etc.
l cnme;
qr
~ tant vice 1:r~s1d e!)i t
Ken T hompson,
::'
"The campus, however, is
hhandle
i•s ' 'halt't_::~:j 1~~.<:_°.~~ -·~-· . L . i.-::e~.lt~~:,~~ -~ ~~1~~~ ..t~: : .~-~-~~t:t~~~t: ~:...
~ttfay.
;; Adminhis~ratihon, satJlt.
not a sanctuary from the
U,":!'.l ?Ee{ (~~&\i>Lrn 1~at;J,~·ht!Jlne;,:,•~Q~,1lanu w11a In eres S Im ,s t aton
DNF.
reS~fuC In t e cost O suc;Jl a i rogram.
~
"very sketch y" ,info rmation a ca r could be traced and
' \'ll\(ilon 't have an y thingldefi n"ite yet but it wo uld appea r
::g·
crMTi inals apprehended ifno more information was available.
that resultspiwould be pretty minimal," Th9mpson said,
ACCESS TONIGHT
T l\ompson sa.id that he in stituted a similar registration
adding that f he system now emplo yed by USF Pol ice C hief
V ice P res . for Academic A ffairs
system at Florida State University (FS U ), where, he said, it
Jack Prehle i! stfcessful and " more than adequate."
Alberr Ha rrley will be fearured on

-Mac lcey stat(! s view
abou t war prot es_ts
/

Ca'-f "'C~ QltJlJ ter regi§ trati on a possibili
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Cabi net veto' s Tamp a bank 's-au tho-r ity
of West Florida in-Pensacola . ·
sufficiency, subject to circuit
proposal to let a V irgi~ia firm
The bonds would be retired
develop engineering plans for_; , court validation, of a $2 ..S
from student rentals.
to
issue
bond
s
million revenue
statewide telecommunication
Designated Florida National
system. ·
. build eight •two-story
dormitory buildings to house · Bank at Arlington , in
In otherac_tions, the Qibjoet:
Jacksonville as a deposit-0ry for
528 students -at th~ University
Approved the legal and fiscal
of the Atlantic shoreline·
funds of the . Department of
Health' and Rehabilitative . yesterday and beefed up its
Services ·· because . of i'ts . staff as a prelude to similar
action in other coastal areas.
proximity to ,division offices
Count y
· . M a r t.i n
making
.
in
the
.
with
convenience
Mass
and
say·
will
In response to campus organizatjons to the escalation
said
Owens
Bill
'
Commissioner
.
depo~its.
assistance of Rev. Robert
of :ihe ·war but it is· also ·"a
_religious ·groups., the Campus
Martin was.the "first county in
Hay.wood, of t he ·university"
prayer for peace in the hope
Ministers Associ~tion will
the state and the United States"
. ~rmy at minimum
that the war be brought to an . Chapel Fellowship. DeHainaut
conduct a mass for peace today
.
request .a total·s etback line on
t~
homily.
the
deliver
~
will
end."
at 2 p.m. at th'e ..UC Mall.
·
Whole
the
p.m.
2
Also at
its_ beaches to guar9·· against
TAMPA (UPI)--The
worship
ecumenica-1
The
: .Or.RaymondDeH ainaut,of.Earth Cult will hold an auction · United States hai, reached the
.e rosion, hurricans .and other
the :. University · Chapel service~ as DeHainaut called it,
for homemade health food . point where the manpowef of ·possibl.e damage. :·
Fellowship, said the peace mass will .be conduct~d by three
bread in an effort to raise-bond . •its· Army is at the "absolute
·
Mullen,
the
of
Aus.tin
Father
people.
is to be a demonstfation
l1}oney for the jailed anti-war
minin:mm" required to perform
New man~ion planned
(eelings . of the religious of the Catholic Student Center,
demonstrators .
its national commitments,
Chief of Staff Gen. W.C.
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-Westmo rel;Jnd said y'esterda y . · .
The official in charge of state
Westmoreland said m
remarks prepared for delivery · buildings said yesterday he-will
recommend that the Cabioet
last night to the Suncoa·s t
Chapter of the Association of - consider the . possibility of
constructing a new governo r's
the United States Army, that
on ·a new site when it
mans-ion
the
during
the Army 's strength
a r ·e p o r t d n
I e e i ves
next fiscal year will hit its
lowest point since before ·the : refurbishing the present site.
warplanes destroyed several
condition for total U.S.
Silver Springs, Md. (UPI)The Cabinet is scheduled
War.
Korean
buildings at the Communist air
withdrawal.
Gov. George C. Wallace was
about J un:e 6 to r~eive a: repo_rt
defense command near Hanoi
Connally resigns
remarkably
re co vering
that the governor's mansion, if
banned
construction
Beach
and pounded the fuel supply
- '
ye st erday from gunshot
kept ·in its present site, should
WASHINGTON (UPI)- pipeline to South Vietnam
wounds which still threatened
b~ protected from encroaching
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-T reasury Secretary John B.
yesterday to try to dry up an
him with permanent paralysis
commercial development by
Connafly, a longtime power in . expected North Vietnamese The state Cabinet banned
of both legs . "He · will
· ,on Martin
purch~se of a~ 18-acre. buffer
construction
Texas Democratic politics,
attack ort Hue . .
campaign from a w heeichair if
area.
post
feet
25
resigned his · Cabjnet
County Beaches within
necessary ... an aide said.
yesterday w_ith a strong hint he
_-\ s·· \rallace rested under
will campaign for President
sedation . rnters in .\laryland
Nixon's re - election 10
and .\lichigan cast ballots
1
1 ovember.
\\·ideh· expected to give the
U.S. bombs pipeline
· _-\.labama go\·emor two more
(UPI)-Ai:nerican
SAIGON
primary Yictories over his
Democratic opponents .
.-\r·thur Herman Bremer, 21,
busbo y and janitor
part-time
a
· . Facit1134
from .\Iilwaukee, Wis. , was
held under tight Secret Service
and poli~e guard in Baltimore
County Jail in Towson , Md.,
in lieu of $200,000 bond as the
lone known su sp ect tn
Harman Kardon Com _Wallace's shooting. ,
TALLAHASSEE .( UPI)-The Cabinet vetoed the First
National Bank of Tampa ascobig
paying agent -on
issue
bond
expressway
yesterday and questioned a
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Nixon plan endorsed
WASHINGTON (UPl)T he Senate endorsed President
Nixon 's ca1l for an Indochina
cease-fire yesterday , ending the
chance of a congressional
challenge to his war policies at'
least before he goes to
Moscow.
In ·a victory for the White
House; legislation calling for a
cutoff of funds for the war four
months . after r~ lease of
A merican POW's was
amended to ·r equire North.
Vietnam also to accept a..n
Indochina cease-fir~ as _ a

ponent sound systems
for · only

A more versatile
office -calculator

available

$235.00.

FUNCTIONS : • Two accumulating
r~gisters • Automatic round-off of
final decimal if fina l decimal is 5-9
or 1-9 • Programmable number _of
decimals 0-7 in calculating unit and
accumulating register • Floating
decimal point • Constant factor and
funstion
Transpose
•
divisor
• Square root extraction • Sup_pressed zeros • Nixie tubes

If you've heard th_at, it costs $1,000 to buy a stereo system' at Mau,:ice
Stereo Center, you·' ve only heard half the truth. Of course a stere·o can
cost that much and more - if you want it to. But at Mau rice, we wll only
se'II you the system you want and can afforp to buy. Com_e in and let
us show you the stereo sound that fits your needs. We'll tell you the

On state contract.
call :
demonstration
For
-~ Ron Norkas
Till Office Equipment
3939 Henderson B1vd.
· 879-2241
Tampa

whole truth.

TRAVEL SPECIAL

TAMPA
LONo·o N

ste reo sound
Deluxe
.
..
systems avai la~le for
(oi- more)
up to

s5,ooo
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..,_
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Blacl< Emphasis Weelc begins May 22
Black Emphasis Week, May
· 22-26, will bring a variety of
noted blacks to the campus in
an effort to involve the
community in issues affecting
them.
·

,

Sponsored by _US.F's AfroAmerican Society, the week's
presentation
will · begin
Monday with a panel
discussion on "The Value of
Black Studies Departments" at ·

.

.

Businesswomen
form organization
By Valerie Wickstrom
Oracle Staff Writer
It could have been a landmark case for women's lib, but
when women business majors were refused membership in
two USF chapters of national business fraternities, the· .
women took other steps and formed their own organization.
Originally the USF Business Women, the group expects
Phi Chi Theta, a national businesswomen's fraternity, to
approve a USF charter in June.
The women organized early this quarter when Pi Sig
Epsilon, a marketing fraternity, and Delta Sigma Pi, a
general business fraternity, refused membership to US.F
women . .
Pam Kane, a senior finance and accounting major, and
Jeanne Strickland, a business major, joined with fifteen other
businesswomen and formed the USF group.
Advised by Dr. Dorothy Harlow, assistant professor of
management, the businesswomen ·work with the area
business and academic community. Meetings are Mondays
at 2 p.m. in BUS 106.
When the group gets its national asso~iation charter in
June, the then.:..professioal organization will expand into the
Tampa community.
Along with the charter will come the initiation of three
honorary members. Dr. Harlow, Ruth Walsh, assistant
professor of management, and Nancy Ford, vice-president
of executive services for First National Bank of Tampa, will
be installed.
From the· women's lib angle, the women accomplished
several things. Women are no\\' recognized as business
majors and the national directors of Pi_Sigma Epsilon and
Delta Sigma .Pi have conceded their right to join either
fraternity.
Not only can they join, but according to Jeanne and Pam,
women can also pay dues and attend meetings.
They cannot, however, vote or hold office, they said.
Hoping to start off on the dght foot, the USF women will
not discriminate against men, according to Pam. "We'll
extend the same priveleges to those who want to join our
\.. group", she said.

Chinese thought class
planned for summer

8 p.m. in the UC Ballroom.
Featured on th~ panel will be
Robert
Gilder,
executive
d i rec t or ·o f T a m pa ' s
Community Action Agency;
Charles Jones, an administrator
of Tampa's Commission of
Community Relations and
. Walter L. Smith, assistant
executive secretary of the
Florida Education Association.
Tampa attorney Delano
Stewart and USF AfroAmerican Studies instructor
Linda Somers will also be on
the panel. These discussions
will be supplemented each day
at 2 p.m. in SOC. 286 by
seminars and speeches on the
black experience.
Tuesday, May 23, Roy
Innis, national director of the
Congress for Racial Equality
(CORE) will speak at 8 p.m. in
the Theatre.
Innfs is a long-time worker
. in- the civil rights struggle and
recently advocated black
community control of their
own school districts.
· Uhula Sussah, a black
poet, will be joined by black
poets
from
Hillsborough
Community
Co-liege

Hillsborough
.election head
speaks today·
· Hillsborough County
Elections Supervisor James
Sebesta will talk to USF
.'students Wednesday att2 p.m.,
UC 204.
His topic will be "The
Impact of the Youth Vote in
Hillsborough County." He
will relate voter registration
among college-age students
here as compared to the rest of
the country and the ·effect it
may have on the 1972
elections.
A question and answer
period will be held after his
address.

Wednesday in a poetry and . dance in the UC Ballroom,
''.Child of
drama fest.ival at 8 p.m. in UC featuring
252.
' Friendship."
Saturday night students are
Nationally-known ·poetess
and dramatist Val Gray Ward invited • to attend the UC
will give a poetry recital Weekend Movie, "Cotton
Thursday, May 25 in LAN Comes to Harlem," playing at
103. She is the founder of the 7:30 and 10 in LAN 103.
Receptions will be held after.
Kuumba
Workshops
m
the presentations on Monday
Chicago.
Friday nig.h t there will be a md Thursday nights.

Benefit dance set tonight;
money going to bail fund
The Legal Defense Fund of
"Raindriver" and other
the Youth International Party bands will play at 8 p.m. in the
is sponsoring a benefit dance . UC Ballroom.
tonight to raise funds for the.
A donation of $1 will be
bail fund for students jailed
required for admissio~.
during recent demonstrations.

Clothes To
Matc·h Your Moods

~

HOURS MQN. - THURS:· 10 FRI. 10 - 8
SAT. 10 - 6

~

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS---------1;a1

PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

SIZE------------

10% OFF WITH COUPON
10024 N. 30th ST.
(Next to Busch Gardens)

Phone: 971-2494

~LIK CHIK

By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer

be little use of books.
_"They'll tell _me what they
want me to teach them," Koch
'
Student Government Sen.
said.
John Koch has announced he
He said he .Jlso hopes to
will teach an independent class
create pressure. on the
in Chinese thought Qtr. · 4.
University to hire a
The class, w·hich is
"responsible person," himself
tentatively scheduled for noon
in particular, to teach a course
onWednesday's on the Library
that will fill the need that his
· patio, will feature a heavy
own class will attempt to meet.
emphasis on 1 ·aoism, Koch
By letter he is challenging the
said.
University, the Board of
Taoism is a passive way of
Regents, and the state to
life, non-active and nondetermine his qualifications and
aggressive, that centers on the
to hire him,;he said. He has the
immed ia ie present, he
body of knowledge and is
explained.
willing to submit to a test, he
He will also discuss Chinese
added .
philosophers in, relation to
He has asked for paid
~~:;d~nity action and spirit,
pos1t1ons at USF ,and
.
.
previously, at Miami-Dade Jr.
Th
. e nme ?nd format a~e
College, but did not receive
.
• •. •
.
MCB°"a~
he ~aid, and there w ill
f::ivorabl e resoonses, h e' sa1.d .
►,~~
- Fowle
Ave'. .. ~ .,..;.,;..;.....;..;.;;,;,~.;.;;.;....
3141.l #~usllf ·St.Jd : _ ·._• _
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Mac lcey 's job:

to .c alm stud en·t s

Pres. Mackey finally made a
· statement about the demonstration s
which rocked the campus last week. We
feel the statement came with too little
and too late.
His conduct throughout the
demonstration s shows that he either had
little concern for the welfare of students, .
who may or may not have been misled,
.or that he feared adverse student
reaction against anything he might say.
·-in his statement to , Student
Government Pres. Mark Adams
yesterday, Mackey said "officials of the
University were on campus and in
touch with the situation first hand."
During a Thurspay morning Hotline
session Mackey declined an invitation
of demonstrafion leaders to · make a
statement at the rally.
He feared his statement wouJd bedisclaimed by radical leaders. His earlier
statement was disclaimed by the leaders
who charged that he and Vice Pres. for
Student Affairs Howell were "trying to
chill the crowd with false rumors."
The point is that his presence during
the rally and especially during the_
demonstration may have had a calming
effect. It's a judgement call, but we will
never know what effect it would have
had.
We must assume that there would
have been attempts to shout him down.

but many young participants could
have been swayed and possibly some
arrests averted.
The ·presidents of •all other state
universitie s involved with
demonstrations took their courage and
spoke to the student·s.
· In at least one instance, when Gov.
Askew spoke to the crowd; they turned
and went home peacefully.
Many other campus leaders fell into
the . rally and · attempted to turn th~
demonstratio ns away from a
confrontation with police and we feel it
was our president's duty to be there.
We commend Howell, his assistant
Dan Walbolt and Presidential Assistant
Jim Vickrey for their efforts during the
disturbance, but a representative is not
the president.
We would not deny that the
Hillsboroug h County Sheriff's
Deputies had the right to come on
campus and make arrests. But even
University officials would have to
concede, at the very least, that law
officials were overzealous in their
handling of some of those arrested.
Perhaps if Mackey had been on hand
to watch the handling of the students to
see that their rights were observed, the
lawmen would have used a little more
professionalism.
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--------Letters------China has mentioned the possible use of
area residents wanted to hear, rather donuts are a br~akfast item and are not
Editor:
nuclear weapon_s.
the
of
hours
all
served
be
to
which would planned
This is an open letter to those than a truly objective one,
Tampa is no more of a nu.clear target
interest.
day. We are not trying to shi~k our
students who proclaim solidarity with have better served the public
than any other city that has an Air Force
As it turned out, one of our own obligation to the students or faculty; but
the Viet Cong, North Vietnamese, and
constructive
any
to
Base located nearby .... The Joint
receptive
.very
are
Solomons,
their colleagues who are attempting to professors, Dr. Graham
Command located at Ma.c Dill is not
issue with criticism anyone may have concerning
take over control of South Vietnam thought · enough to take
"Strike," but "Readiness" Command.
WTVT, and in rebuttal, gave a truly the food service-on campus.
through aggressive force.
interest.
Every person that participates iri the
this
for
you
Thank
viewpoint,
opposing
This is to bid you farewell and may outstanding
activities -o f his government, either for
entire issue the
Ray Hisey, General Mgr.
your endeavors bring you your just which gives the
or against, owes it to himself and those
Eastern Food Service
rewards. For surely you will now be credibility it deserves.
comes in contact with, to check the
he
Dr.
thank
to
I pulicly want
Editor:
leaving USF for other parts which will
sides before making
what he said,
I have great sympathy for the facts on BOTH
·not compromise your principles. It Solomons, not so much for
comments. Do you know both sides of
this type of · demonstrators who were arrested. I too
would be ·unseemly to continue your but for refusing to allow
the story?
in
stand
to
chastisement
have been arrested several times and
association with a state - university unwarranted
Joy Saly
persons have been treated unfairly because of
heavily endowed by the government judgement on any and all
2 soc
in an·y
my long hair.
you so strongly condemn and disa vow. connected with the Un~versity
I have filed a federal court case to sue
To remain would make a sham of . way .
to
your professed beliefs. We wish you an
Tim Matthew _the sheriff which might bean e:xample
insovent
an
as
filed
I
arrested.
.
those
expeditious sailing.
3 MAN/ COM
person because I cannot afford an
. Letter signed by eight members of the
Editor:
P4blished four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday,
attorney .
USF Procurement Office.
the academic year period September through midduring
bar
snack
·
Lit.
your
to
reference
In
· T he case has been assigned to l 'errel
:June; twice weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
lounge (Editorial, May 11 ). Student
academic year period mid-June through August, by the
Hodge~, recently-appointed judge by
University of South Florida. 4202 Fowler Ave .• Tampa . Fla .
our
exceeded
far
by
has
participation
Editor:
Nixon, so I expect little cooperation .
33620 . Second class postage paid at Tampa , Fla . Printed by
Peerless Printers, Inc ., Tampa.
Great controversy has arisen over the expectation and we are aware of the
I have inquired t'o the American Ci vil
students in problems.
recent actions of many
Lib':!rties Union for information and
Mail Suhscri prion. 2.00 lo·, (Juancrs I. II. 11 1: S l.(JO lor
It is our policy to charge comparable
their demonstration s in opposition to
.
help.
(lua rrer IV .
Jim Fair
prices in all the snack bar lounges and
the Vietnam war.
O ffice of Srudent P uh hca11ons. rh c chrccrn r: I .AN +il . pho ne
974- 261 7. Newsroom. I.AN +67 . phone Yi +-2ti 19: r\dvcmsinJ!,
Local news picked up the story, and the UC. Any deviation from this would Editor:
I. AN +7 2. pho ne 'JN-2620.
Listed below are a few facts that
l>_ead lincs: Advc rtisin)l, (wi th proof I I h1trnla,· noon lnr
in the heat of emotionalism , several have to be an honest mistak e made by
uesda y issue. Friday noon to r \,\il.'Ci n csd:tv issue. 1\l ondav noon
T
printed
handout
recent
the
news stories were rep<frted either·out of the c·ashier. However we are not in contradict
fo r Thursday issue. T ucscfa}' noo n tor i· rid:I\· issue·. I k :tdlincs
ex tended o ne day wi rh ou r proot. l ;cncral nc.·ws . .{ p.111 . d:u lv for
context, or simply mis-reported due, I competition with the vending machines; by the Whole Earth Cult:
fo llowi nf? day issue. C lass1hcd ads w ill h<.· r:ikc.-n X;1.111. to noon dav
The North Vietnamese have invad ed
which have no labor costs. Also a closer
think ,to lack of research, and based on
befo re puhlicarion. in person or hv mat! wnh p:-n' ml1H c.·ndoscd .
inspection w ill show they sell a vend- the South, in violation · of a signed
political bias. Ra y Dantzler in an
fo r vending treaty, with a total o f thirteen combat
made soley
edito rial last week on Channel I 3 pack, products
Editor . .. ........... . .... . . . <..; rant Do nald so n
II · · h
Th
·
u O herr I' ··1a IIo
ey are sma er m size t an di visions .. ..N ixon has w ithdrawn over
Ma nag ing Edito r. ...... . ...... . I>.
·condemned the actions taking place at mac luhes.
ews Edito r . .. ..... . . . ..... .. P,iu l Wil ho m
USF. ltlooks as though he had .not done those sold in the snack ba rs, there-fo re 500,000 American troops.
Ed ito r . . . ... ..... .. Va le rie Wickstrom
Sports
he
that
T he President made it clear
his job as a reporter in researching the the difference in p rice.
Edjtor . - . • . • - ···- . • •.. Ljs;i . 'mi.tb
iritls
····Acri
eii
ucf
As:for-ru11ning outoffotrd, there-is nu · · w·o u fd .. ·riot - • reso·rt· .. fo •.• ·n
facts behind the scenes,-and gave a·oneAdvertising Manager .... ._...• .. .. ... Bill Kopf
excuse. However, some products like ' weapons ... 1Neither Russ ia nor ·Red
sided editorial, saying-what the Tampa

0~C LE

·usF
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Mothers ·and other stran_gers
so ·people won 't be tempted to
talk to me."
" Me, she tal ks to, " .my
F ather la ments. "How did I
1
ever get so luc ky? "
Recently, my 14-year old
States.
brother, Barry, and 1 got
fr iend to ld me. "Everyone in
"You see," she said , " if that
together when nobody was
the city of · ew York has a
man had listened to his mother
look1n·g. He told me that his
mo ther who told him not to
t~acher, Mr. Elmrn, sent home a .arid no t talked to strangers, talk to strangers . In fact, if.my
we'd be getting along with
no te to my mother. "Barry is
Mom knew I was talking to
other
countnes now. "
uncommunicative and does not
y ou right now, she'd murder
She looked up · sta rtled
p a f t a k'e i n C ! a S S r O O m
me.
"You're going t o argue with a
discussion. Please come 1n to
Recently, I called my parents
mother?"
see me. "
that I would be .coming home
And history is not exempt
So my Mother dragged in
that w eekend for a visit. When I
from Mother's adage. and •sat in conference in Mr.
called, I talked to my Father·
" If that girl _ J ul iet bad because my
Elmm's office.
•gamma gl9_bulin preventativ e
Moth er was out at
listened
to her mother and not
•~Why is. it that Barry won't_
- med ication is no t given as a
bridge -~ "Either playing or
tal ked · to strangers, she 'd be
talk in class?" he asked. "He
routine . measure unless the
jumping off, I'm not sure
alive today. r1
individual .has been in _direct · won \ tal k to his peers."
which ,'' he said .
I :visited a friend in New
'"' Peers, s h meers," my
· By
ex posure with the in fecrio us
An hour later my Mother
Yo rk last month and spent half
Pat McCauley, R. N .
person. The$e people are any
Mother told him. "I told the
called
.
1
the · day finding someone ,
Q UEST ION: T he bra-less
who hav e kissed, eaten , or · boy no t to talk to strangers.'
" l''m hurt,- ' she said .
" But I don't understand '. .." · who 'd stop longenough to give
look is really in rio w. The.sense
drank after a persori who has•
" Wh y ?"
me directions.
"You. w ill never understand ,
of aesthetics and freedom l_ get . been diagn9sed as having
·" Because y ou didn 't tell me
''.I 'd on 't understand it," l y ou . were · coming home this
M r. Elinm, until you 've been a ·
· so over-ddes · that bound-up ·infectious hepatitis.
to
ld
my friend . " No one will
mother.
"
_ bra feeling , I'm wondering can :
Anyone who is in close
weekend. '.'
. it cause any problems?
· contact, such as roommates and
M y Mo ther also appfies h er
talk to me in this city. What is it
· " But I told Dad to tell you."
·, ANSWE R: Ideally- the bra., ., fam ily, has had the possibility philosophy to· strangers -- like . - w ith these people? "
" Sure," she s1ghed. " I had to
less look -should h e· considered ..: of being directly exposed.
the President of i:he United
" What can I tell you ?" m y
hear it- from a stranger."
·
·w ith an eye to the future.
Beli_eve it or not the bra ~as· a
great_ invention. It's very
possible and prqbable _that a
bra-Jess coed is apt' to have a·
saggy . bosom prematurely _Wearing a bra is really a phy_sies
. solution; since :an unsuppo-rted ·
b o s o m en ha ~ ~ e s · t h_e ·
grav itai:io·nal pull
the breast.
ligaments. T hese liga ments are
not elastic and once stretched
do not bounce the bosom back
.So if you're going to summer
into a normal shape.
T here a re _ also some
scihool this summer why not
dangerous inplications that you
live in the comfortable surshould consider. A bra-kss
roundings of DeSoto - Hall?
, female should not be indulging
in activities such as tennis,
Located adiacent to campus,
running and ·t ouch footb~l1.
. DeSoto Hall offers a complete
· Any blow or- fall you would
accidently r~ceiv-e · can be far ·
way of _life for summer schoo_l
more injurious to the tender_
students . . breast tissue of an unsupported
bosom than tc;> a supported and
· Our "all-in-one plan" inpro tected bosom: .
.dudes ·three meals per day,
If y ou are .~til'l feelin g son,e _·
five days. per _week, with a wide
· . hesitancy , please . open any
" National. . G eograph ic," ii:
~election of entrees and all you
o ften illustrates man y pictures
ca-re .to eat at every mea t Each
0 ( young bra-less w omen· who
have fa!Ien prey to that bra-less
room is fu lly carpeted ·a nd a ir
look .
·co,ndi_tioned . · We a fso provide
QUESTION: R ecen tly in
'Neek ly ma id service · and re.our dormito ry we . had a
ha!lmate who supposedly had
creation facil ities that in~lude
ipfectious hepatitis. Many ofus
a .swimming pool, basketball
went over to the · Student
·H ealth C enter to. get gamma
court / handba ll · court, p ingglobulin, we were told w e
pong and poo l facil ities.
d idn 't .need it , what gives?
· ANSW E R-:. - Norm all y
walk t o_ scho ol_,' alone, my
Mo ther wouia whisper in my
ear, " N ow be sure notto ta_lk to
strangers. O r you 'II be sorry ."
And C hairman Mom isa real
pro at her own teachings. She
leaves notes for the milkman,
urns away the Avon lady,'and
doesn't use a mouthwash. "iust

Like nearly · every other
mo ther -in the wo rld, m y
Mother told me never to talk to
. strang.~rs . As a (:hild I kept my
mouth ·shut in public bu se ,'
.trains, r est_aur an ts and ·
restrooms. I went th rough the .
fo rma ti ve years pointing a lot.
Every<lay befo!e I'd walk · to

[The Right Time .
-

.

B y Rici< Mitz_j

))

He.a /th

SUMMER SCHOOL AT DES-O TO .HALL
WHERE YOU GET PRIVATE ROOMS
AND LOW -RATES

on

all -

_·s1·cvctEs I

Yet you get
th is for only $3 1 5 for the sum mer quarter. And if
-you· ~ant a priva te room . t hey are ava ilabe fo r on ly $36 5 .
For rnforma tion wrY te or stop 1n: .

I

Com ple_te . Li ne of

Ralei gh Bicycles
. Also ·_. Racin_g
Acce ssories

4 10 0 E. Fle tcher Avenue
Tampa
Phone 971-8534

TAMPA
CYCLE CO . ' 60.> N. fronklon 51

229-8409
1

,V,.os1er Chor~e -

I ,•, ,I

,,,,I

Bonk Arr.erico Ccird.
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Blue s ·s trea ms to flow

thro ug h Mu ddy Wat ers
By Lisa Smith
Oracle Activities Editor
Blues is perhaps the most .
con.tradictory from of music,
with rigid metric patterns, yet
fluid musical lines.
Muddy Waters, however, .
soon to visit USF, bursts
nearly every blues bond with

his dogged refusal to be tied to
holds of tradition.

"disciplined violence," and
perhaps this is the charisma that
has won the bottleneck
King of the dirty blues,
the title of legend in
guitarist
funky blues, country blues and
as others have said .
era,
own
his
nearly every genre of the
McKinley
Born
moody style, Waters refuses to
is a part of
Waters
Morganfield,
adapt to natural 12 bar ·
blues
great
of
line
direct
a
structure of the Delta music,
Delta
singers of the Mississippi
and often employs eleven or 13
farming area in which he
cotton
_.. ~· uas called it
bars.
was raised.

Silen t flicl<s
fea.t ure Chan ey

Muddy Water and bottleneck guitar

S(JUndsations to perform as UC
- -

Life' photo graph er
on USF ca,np us today
1

·

Elliot Elisofon, staff
photograph er for Life
Magazine, will be here today as
a guest' of the International
Studies department and the
American Idea program and
will visit several classes.
Elisofon will be in Tampa to
· make an. appearance on
WTVT : Channel 13, to
promote his four-part series,
"The Heritage of Africa,"
currently amng on that
channel.
An art associate to Harvard
University, Elisofon is also the

author of several books,
including "The Nile," "The
Sculpture of Africa," "Java
Diary," "Food is a 4-letter
"Color
Word,"
Photography.," and many
children's books dealing with
international art.
Listed in "Who's Who in
America" as a photographer
and painter, Elisofon has also
worke~ in different capacities
on such major motion pictures
as "Khano um,'' ''The
Warlord," and "Dr. Doolittle. "

His guitar accompaniment is
striking in its complexity, in its
· driving and piercing qualities,
in its overpowering vitality.
His earliest recordings, made
The University Film
infatuation for _a young girl.
for the Library of Congress in
The actor's performance is
Association (UFA) will treat
late war years, manifested an
touching and sensitive, absolute spirit, seldom to be
viewers to a double feature Lon
Chaney Sr. Special tonight, in' invoking varying moods with denied by critics. ·
the heavy make-up of his own
presentatio ns of "The
.
.
Probably the most imitated
mvennon.
Phantom of the Opera;; and
Chaney stars with Patsy blues performer in this century,
"The Hunchback of Notre
Ruth Miller and Norman Waters will give us some of his
Dame."
solid guitar and authoritative
Kerry in the 1923 classic.
Both movies will be shown voice as a part of the UC
The Phantom
at 7:30 and ?&:30 p.m. in - Soundsation s series this
EN A. An admission charge of Saturday at 9 p.m. · in the
This famous film is not really
50 cents will buy a ticket to Gymnasium. Tickets for the
a classic of horror, but rather a
show will be $1.50 with I.D.
melodrama
wrought
. both movies at the door.
well
featuring a superb per'formance
by that master of make-up, Lon
Chaney.
Chaney becomes the
hideously disfigured Phantom
Railpass. language courses in Europe,
who haunts the caverns
and low cost accom modations in hotels.
· holiday villages. and hostels.
beneath the Paris Opera·
SOFA - don·t sit on it - act now write for further details.
House. As such, he woos the
prima donna through _an opera
mask.
The Hunchback
Here Chaney brings alive the
tragic Victor Hugo novel of a
deformed bellringer and his

TONIG HT!
TW0
CINE MASCOP E
MASTE RPIECES
,..

BY
KURO SAWA

.+~·

STARRING
Foshiro Mifune
RED BEARD
(The ·Bodyguar d)

7:00 PM
LAN 103 50 (

/

Advance Ticket Sales

1:15 - 4:30 PM Today

TAT Box Office

(complete and uncut - 185 min.)
9:30 PM LAN 103 $1.00
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Husa honored
The USF. Music department
will hold a music festival
honoring. composer and
conductor Karel Husa, May
21-23 . Husa will be in
residence at the University as
guest conductor during the
festival.
Karel Husa is one of the
world's few outstanding
composers who is equally
renowned as a conductor. A
member of the music faculty of
Cornell University, he is a
professor _of composition and
director of the Corn-ell
University Symphony and
Chamber Orchestra.

Karel Husa

... composer

WUSF
\

Wednesday p.m.
3 :00 Masterpiece Theatre
4:00 The Advocates
5:00 Generati9n
5:30 Sesame Street
6:30 Government in Action
7:30 Emphasis/ Involvement
8:00 Chemistry 483-YOU
8:30 Spanish 313-YOU
9:00 Guitar, Guitar ·
9:30 Sign Off

3:00 Soul
4:00 Insight
4:30 Guitar, Guitar
5:00 Education EOF 621 - YOU
5:30 Sesame Street
6:30 Chemistry 483 - YOU
7:00 Chemistry 212 - YOU
7:30 Chemistry 213-YOU
8:00 Chemistry 483 - YOU
9:00 Education EOF 621 - YOU
9:30 Sign Off
. Frida y p.m.

3:00 Oavid Sus~kind
5:00 Election '72 (Public Affairs)
5 :30 Sesame Street
6:30 Spanish 313-YOU
7:00 Sports Specials
8:30 Spanish 313- YOU
9:30 Sign Off

·Mistakes
corrected
Several errors were made in
yesterday 's schedule of the •
Japanese Film Festival.
Tonight at 7. "Yojimbo"
will premier. Admission will be
50 cents for the sho wing in
LAN 103. "Red Beard" will
follow at 9:30.
"End of Summer" will be
presented at 7:30 p.m. this
F riday and will be sho wn m
ENA.
"Chikatzu Monogzrari" will
be sh9wn Sunday at 3 p.m.
·1·his 19 54 film is one of the last
a nd g r ea test f i lms b y
Mizoguchi. Admission fo r the
mov ie will be $ 1 and ticke ts arc
availab le at the E A one-ha lf
hour +before the show,iog. ,
. 4 .. . : '

•

Husa began his musical
The Husa festival features
studies in the city of his birth,
two evening concerts . . The
Prague,
Czechoslovakia.
University Concert Band
Following his .work at the Ensemble, under the direction
Prague Conservatory, he went of Gale Sperry, will play May
_to Paris to study w·ith Arth~r
22 at 8:30 p.m. in TAT,
Honegger and Nadia
featuring many of Hus.i's
Boulanger at . the Paris
works as well as those of other
Conservatoire and the Ecole
known composers.
Normale. He came to the
United States in 1954 and
The second conceu,
accepted his present position at scheduled for May 23 at 8:30
p.m., in the Fine Arts
Cornell.
As a composer, Karel Husa Auditorium, _will focus solely
has had his works performed at on Husa's compositions. This
numerous European festival program will be conducted by
sites, as well'as throughout the Husa himself, and will involve
United States, South America participation of several music
· department ensembles.
and Australia.

If you 're 12 thru 25 years old, I'll fly you

Thursday p.m.

•

fes.t

Ill1Denise.
Fymyspeci -. ow .
-yout fares.to-Europe.

t)'6

t

•

~

roundtrip to any of these European
cities at my low youth fares. You can fly any
day of the week. There's no weekend surcharge
either coming or going. I've also got similar
fares to oth~r cities in Europe.
Stay as long as you like,,,A week. Two
weeks. The whole summer.
I'll fly you direct to Miami. And from
Miami, I'll fly you on the only daily 747's to
Europe. You'll enjoy a movie~ Stereo. Great
international cuisine.
You must make your reservations no
sooner than seven days b-efore your departure.
And if you travel between June 20 and July ·2.s ,
the fare is slightly higher.
But that's all. If you're young and hungry
for a European holiday, take advantage of my
new low youth fares. Your travel agent can give
. you full details. Your travel agent can also
make arrangements for ·a Brit Rail and Eurail
Pass. Call your travel agent now. Or National
Airlines at 800--432-9761.

ROUNDTRIP FROM TAMPA/ST. PETE TO:
LondQn

- Amsterdam

$283
293

Paris

293

Brussels

293

Stockholm

303

Oslo

303

Copenhagen

303

Frankfurt

303

I

-

Fly Den,ise. ¾♦ Fly National.
'''Movies and Stereo b~ In-Flighr./vfotiL,n Picture::.. Inc. A.\·a ibhle.ar. no n)ina l cha rge . '
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Continued from page one

understanding, comfort and _
g·u id ance for mental I y
d istressed persons. .
Greg Munson, former U SF
studen t a'nd fo under of LION,
said . w hile these distressed
persons " do not warrant being
in a hospital ,?' they are not well
enough to function alone in
society.
_
LIO N operates on .the belief
that these persons learn better
ho w to cope w ith t e w orld
• t9rou gh
techniques more
closely related to the human
experience than through theusual psychiatric ins titutions·.
Although tbe community is
in prirpary stages, the goals are · •
very real and tangible. M unson
and. a handful of hard wo rking
people have designeq definite ·
purposes for continuing the
..
.
. .I
tommuruty.
·
Billy G. Gunter, assistant ·
professo r of sociology , familiai·
- - - -with Munson ·~nd the· project,
Oracle phpto by Ellie Sommer
Oracle Photo by R·uss Kerr
place_s confidence m the
Patty and Ilene enjoy the natura i water
Munson washes hands
enthusiasm of the people
· .._. part of therapeutic intentirmat community
.. .from natural water well
inv~ ved. While he makes no
absolute judgement as to the
"faddish;" they are developing
tremendous amount of paper
USF O ff Campus T erm
utged to b·ecome. part of the
outcome, he · says. he feels
·a very senous lifesty le, he
work involved in designing the
(OCT ) program. OCT offers
co mmun.ity. ' Miss T anner
added.
Munson is loo king fo r ",an
therapeut ic · side of the
credit hours for work · done
expressed the community's
T he ~ group i's presently
honest to goodness, genuine
comrnumty.
· need for general skills ·and
outside the university system.
. _way to help people."
working a 10-acre farm outside
LI ON
h opes
t hi s
sincerely interested people. ·
More · -infor~ation ah>rJut,
"Greg has- . the purest of . T honotossassa
. in
agricultural experience will
"It's slowly hapr.ening, but
LION cah be obtained · ·by- I
human motives," Gunter said .. H ilisborough C ounty. The
teach patience and give insight
more
and
more
people
are
calling
.the University. C ha:p:el
land is a. temporary 2-year
T he · id~ of therapuetic
to persons who find everyda y
interested
in
the
becoming
·F
ellowship,
988 ~11 85 , " of t'
community is not new, he
donation, which limits LION's
life an insurmountable conflict.
community,"
she
said.
wntmg LION, P .0. B0~.
explained, ~itil)g as example ·a. developm~nt
. as a working
"Gue~ts may be refered by
.
Students can enter LION
1617-3, T empl·e T et race ,
_ group in_Georgia. Or. G unter
commumty . .
family , doctor, minister or
community
.
·
by
joining
the
33617.
·G rowth of the community is
said LION will have
show.
community _ aid
programs
not being neglected_, but is part
ability' to solve problems and
familiar with LION 's open.
· willingness to be patient with
of 1he search for a permanent
se tt mg and absence of
YOU TOO, CAN ENJOY ·rHE HIGHEST
· home.
Munson , · Ile ne
· the community.
restraint," Munson said.
He · said LION .must
Schwartz, Patty 1 annef and
"Hopefully, through our
. COUNT ON SPOTLESS TO
demonst~te
members o f
Charlie Patty have moved into
community contracts , we will
DELIVER THE BEST
society the effectiveness of the
two trailers near the land . .
be able to locate foster homes
~
new kind of therapy.
· ·
T hey · are raising chickens ,
CRAFTMANSHIP AT
for some our guests, or paying
· "The motivation is real ,
working · with cattle and
COMPETITIVE PRICES
job placements for those who
Ctr!!ftid Mosler Dr_yclranu
genu ine an d · long-term , "
planting. organic gardens as
are ready," Munson added .
SPECIAL:
Gunter said. The group is· not - well as keeping up with the
" Return ing to an urban
lbs. ol budget
society from our community
wiH prove a big step fo r many ,
DRY CLEANING fo r
and we must learn to provide
(Good only University Plqza Plant)
many intermediate steps," he
said.
Work ·projects, the primary
source-of therapy, are designed ·
to meet the b~sic needs of the
CONVENIENT
community and provide
LOCATIONS
vocational training for the
.guests.
· Members and guests w i-11 .
· participate -in even the menial
tasks necessary to maintain the
'
_,,
community.
P rojects ·a re ~aref~lly
planned.- M un so n explained,
21-Day Cu ltural Tour
"an on-going process of.
planning " is essential so goals
O nly $900.oo· from
may be altered to meet ·
New
Yo rk C ity to Niger~a
changing human needs.
- _H~ said the community
A ugust 2 I , I 972
req uires total i_n volvement
to
from members. Because such a
September 11, 19 72
c omm it ment
may
be
impossible fo r a li fe ti me; the
community w ill be staffed by
people will ing to devote six
.Earn 6
months to two years of service.
C redit Hours
A hierarchy of members
wnh a downward relationship
to g·uests will not ·e 1_st. Both
members and guests will be on
.
Oracle _Photo by Russ Kerr .
equal terms . _They will learn
Ilene Schwartz feeds ch,cks
from each.other. . , . . , , , ,
· · .· f
. ' ,..,-<: f:. ,. >/, f • t l· ~ 1 't ~ 4 • .< • • , -t . ! ,. • , I ~ > 't1~ l +,. • <· • ~ t t t ~ ♦ t • 1 f :\' ·, ♦.-t f I ; <! • 1
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'Part
ot
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Tvvo run in SEIC meet
Coswell DePieza, running
.for the Florida Track Club,
placed third in the 1500-meter
race this weekend in
Tallahassee at the first annual
South East Independent
Conference meet.

3:49 flat,
... and. Dick Endirs ' an .
ectomology graduate, who ran
a 3:49.9 race.
Georgia Tech, Florida.State,
and Baptist College of
C~arleston, S.C., competed in
the two-day meet.
A second USF student,
fr e s h ma n
M.a s s
Communications major Bruce
Wilkenson, also panicipated in
the meet running the three-mile
for USF as an ~ndependent . .

D¢Pieza, a USF student and
former runner with the USF
Crosscountry team, accepted a
scholarship with University of
Florida -in Aprir and· will ·run
with the Gators this fall.
·
His time for the race ·was
3:5L4, following first-place
Jerry - Slaven, a graduate
physical education major from
Florida who ran the course in ·
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SALAD BAR
With Your Dinner

ROPHIES & AWARDS
Emblematic Jewelry

We serve Beer & Wine
Hrs. 11 a .m. • 10 p.m. Closed Sunday

;f(JlfGE ,t. LEVY, INC

.PHONE 621-2204

AWARD SPECIALIST

261' W. Kennedy Bl,d. Tampa, Flo

Special Selection
DRESS SHIRTS

994
DRESS, PANTS
I

New ·Giant Shipment
CAMPUS KNITS
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Florida State ·
raps Auburn

At,JBURN ALA. (UPI)-Florida State rapped three
Auburn pitchers for 14 hits
yesterday en route to a 7-4 win
over
Auburn _in a college
Beta 2East won the play-off ·
baseball
slugfest.
game 14-6 against Beta. 3East in
.
Auburn
jumped off to a 3:-0
·_ Intramural · softball pfa
lead in the first inning on David
yesterday.
Blodgett's
two-run homer and
Home runs were hit by Mike
a
run-scoring
single by Bill
Tyson and Bob Allen of the
2East team; and Carl Schino · Camron. The Tigers picked up
their other run in the bottom of
and Richard Moore were four
the
second before FSU hurler
for. four for the winning team·.
Bill Fuller settled down to stop
Auburn. ·.
Other · scores were Alpha
Florida State got its first run
I·West 13, Alpha-2East 9; Space
in
the second inning, .added
Cadets 21, DeSota 8 8; Phi
three more in the third, another
Delta Theta 10, Sigma Phi
Epsilon 11; A TO ·13, Sigma· in the fourth and two in the
final inning.
Nu · O; Alpha lEast 8, Alpha
2East 4; Wonder Warthogs 7,
Just Us 6; Sigma Phi Epsilon
12, ATO 10; Busines·s
The World's Finest Bar-B-Q
Administration 14; Counseling
Health Foods & Anitques
Center 7; SAE 4, TEP 12; and
FREE!! .
_Iota 2 11, Lambda 7. ·

$1 _.99
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Sew er plan deve lope d for ne~ apa rtme nts
·By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer
Payments for an Interim
Sewer Service have been made
tQ the Tampa Sanitary Sewer
Department by 15 developers
for approximately 3,000 new
apartment units going up in the
USF area.
J. W. Silliman, Sewer

-

Department director, said
yesterday he is "satisfied" with
the response and that his
department is· next going to
prepare "requests on bids for a
treatment plant."

H~ said that the laying of
force ma rns and the
construction of a pumpmg

Faculty notes
votes in each unit will be seated for the ·
available two-year terms, and the one~
year seats will then be filled by those
receiving the next highest riumber ·of
votes. All other nominees will be l_isted
as runners-up to fill vacancies occuring
during this term of office.

Elections to the Faculty Senate for
the 1972-73 term will be May 29-31.
Nominations opened Monday and
will close at 4 p.m.· Friday. St.
nominations
campus
Petersburg
whould be submitted to Prof. Harriet
Deer by 4 p .m . Thursday .
Nominations of full-time T & R
faculty who are affiliated with a college
are to be submitted to the Dean 's office
of each college. ·1"hose in Marine
Sciences are considered a part of the
college of Natural Science and will vote
in that unit. No endorsement will be
required for any nomination, other
than the consent of the nominee.
Voting will be May 29 through 4
p.m. May 3'1. Ballots are to be returned
by the elector to his dean 's office by
hand , not campus mail.
The ballots will be tabulated June I.
All IOU seats arefo be filled; 50 foroneyear terms and 50 for two-year terms.
The seats will be filled by the nominees
receiving the highest number of votes .
·1·hose receiving the highest number of

station will come soon.
"Hopefully it will all be
finished before the end of the
year," Silliman said. "Probably
by late fall."
The . area fov the new
developments extends from
Nebraska · A venue to 56th
Street and · from Fowler
A venue to Skipper Road.
-Developers planning to build
in the area had been given anoriginal April 7 deadline to
respond if they wanted to sign
up for the service. Reportedly
100 developers were
considering the project but the
deadline approached, then was
extended to May 1 to "allow

developers more opportunity
and time to decide," Silliman
said.
Developers paid $200 per
model unit to connect sewerage
to the temporary plant which
will dispose of effluent over
1OQ acre~ in Tampa Industrial
Park.
. They also have to set up
sewage collection systems on
their property, install a pump
station and holding tank if
deemed needed by the
department, and construct a
connection to Tampa's main
trunk gravity sewer on 15th
Street.
The developers also must

dedicate to the city all gravity
sewers and force mains in
dedicated public right-of-ways
and agree to connect with
Tampa's permanent sewer
plant when
treatment
completed.
Tampa has agreed- to build
the master pumping station,
new force mains, new wastefacilities
treatment
water
standby
a
.
including
retention/evap oration pond;
provide "competen t"
maintenance and operation of
the Interim Sewage System and
operate and maintain all gravity
sewers and force · mains m
dedicated rights-of-way.

· ------· -FOR YOUR--

INFQRM ATION.
Yugoslavian Professor
Dr. Branislav Soskic, v1s1tmg
professor from Yogoslavia, will talk
about the economy of Yugoslavia
today at 2 p.m. in BUS I09 .

Press lecture
Donald K. Baldwin, former editor of
the St. Petersburg ·1·imes and president
of the Times Publishing Co ., will
present "The Press - A Look Ahead,"
the second part of a two-part lecture
series on the American press tomorrow
at 8-p.m. in the Business Auditorium.

Linguistics speaker
Dr. Albert Gessman wilLspeak on
" Reflections of Greek and Hebrew
linguistics in religion," today at 7:30
p.m. in UC 202 . The public is invited.
\

Sometimes flying standby
is mostly standing by. .

Senior news

Seniors who ordered name cards
before May l can pick them up in UC
226 from 8 a.m.-9 p.m. with their
receipt.

That's why Northwest came up
with Reserved Youth Fare.

Archaeology speaker

Camping out is great. But not at an airport.
Sometimes, unfortunately , it .t urns out that
way. Now, though, we've done something ·
about it.
If you have any airline Youth Card, you can
get a reserved seat for 20% off. · Make a reservation and when flight time co.mes, just walk
in and take your seat along with all the other

· The USF C la ssical Leagµe will
present Dr. John Camp, speaking on
" Roman Archaeology," today at 2
p.m. in LAN 462 .

Philosophy speaker
·1"he Philosophy C lub presents Prof.
Robert Oilman of New York
University, who will speak on "Ma-rx 's
Theory of Human Nature, " Monday
at 4 p.m. in L AN 115 .
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important people. No · waiting. No worrying.
No getting bumped · off the plane when you
really wanted to go all the way home.
If you don't have a Northwest Youth .Card,
you should. And you can get one at any Northwest ticket office or your campus travel agent.
(Be sure fo bring along proof that you're
-~
between 12-22.)
Next time you can't afford to wait, remember Northwest's Reserved Youth Fare. - And
call your travel agent or Northwest Airlines.

FLY NORTl-tWEST ORIE NT~

Business awards
Persons between the ages of 18 and
25 who started their own business can
apply for one of 25 $1000 awards from
the Jim Walter Corporation .
• AppliGa,1:ip~ • ;ire. available from
•• •1Vl'afl"areP. ISn tl\ m ADM 158.
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P.S. STANDBY FARES. To those of you who don't
mind standing by in airports and even
think it's sort of neat because you meet interesting
uth Card can still get
people there: your Yo_
you Northwest's regular standby youth
fare-40% off Coach.
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C la·s_sifie-d Ads

·-

Personals
Wanted-female · Polynesian dancer or
Polynesian act
night of May 20, to
give show at l_ocal Country Club. Call
988-l 791 Cecil Edge.
NEED EXTRA CASH? Part timefull time. Become a SHAKLEE
· Distributor::- Min. · invest~-e nt -.1 15 .·
Come to meeti!lg FRI. 7':30 p.m. M;y
19. 7118 N. Habana Ave.
Whoever I befr.iended dur-ing Qtr. 11 in
the library in checkii1g out 4 medieyal
an bo-oks, please return, cannot pay.for
$43 worth of your book.s,! Sherry ·
. Weiss',Ilaq USF 1851, 97.4-628"8 or call
Orade, ext. 26 i 7. ,., The Jewish :Student' Union will be
having .a .dinner at the Hawaiian
_Village, May 13, & a dun~uggy, May
20. For more inf9rmation call Harvey;
9-71-6042.· .
.
.

for

WeddingsPHOTOGRAPHER also
invitat1ons for all occasions. After 6 call
621-160.7 .
· 'l"YPING SERVICE, !BM Selectric
Termpapers, manuscripts,
theses,
letters and other. 10 mm. from US.I/.
Call Lore Schmoll 971-2673.
, , TYPING, fast neat, accurate Spellingcorrected no extra ~harge. Nina Schiro,
11110 N. 22nd St. 971-2139 .. If no
answer 235-32°61.

Lost & Found
l,OST-clear bu6b1e , umbrella. in ··
Business auditorium Friday, has a black
rim aqd hai;id'le. lf foul}d please call
'frisha Rad!,iliaugh at 876-14'91 before
· 5 or aftef'I0.

CLASSIFIED -- .A DVERTISING_RATES

5 ·lines
More than 4 issues . . • . . . . . . .75*
(31 charact'ers"i'line· ........ '$1.00 ·*Per five lines (31 cbaracters)
Additional Line ..... . . ... ...• 15
LAN: Phone 974-2620

Males needed td work during lunch
meal. 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Apply Andros
·Cafeteria . Rm 11 0A. ,
·- .
..... , ~
--

66 VW. New polyglas - , ide tires &
,clirome slotted wheels. :.,800 or bes•
'offer. Ph. 949-4335.
·corvette 70 Red Convertible AM-FM
radio, 4 speed _350cc-350HP 24,000
Misc. for Sale
'.1i. • Balance of 50,000 · mi. warranty .
For sal~ ~ Benelci 250. As fs, $ 135 . Call • $35').,. Cail 877-1997.
Water bed frame, for floor, liner
988-9262:
included. Black padded Nauga Hyde.
65 Mustang convertible, n~w top, new
Originally $75 plus .shipping fror,n
tires, runs good, looks riice. $525 or ·
Calif. For ~le $20. Ph. 9tl8-8459. .
Automotive
• best
offer. Ph. 872-6326.
·
Re<l:lin~r rocker, over-stuffed, red and
.i 9 57 Imperial with hemi-engine runs ·_
63 Rambler Classic 4 door automatic, good, new, battery, inspected, ready to
, black checked. Go9d condition .. $,1-0.
988~8459 .
-runs well, good transportation. $325.
go. $125. Ph.' 935-7121, 9-3$-Z718.
For sate: ·sma1l refrigeratqr. Excet'lent -. ·- Ph. 237-l815 .··
·
· · -~,- ·
'See at 13643 Fla. Ave.
· .
m,nditton, ,U·~trl lirde. ''p;ic;e ,$5:0. -.Ph. ·:
985-1547.
.
. "16' ' · 3-.:speed fiikes, si_d e baskets, boys ;
.good cond. $25; girls perfect . $35;
i Larilee Wo0d Oboe $10~ Hoover -·
-C~bister vacuum $30; 16# oowlingbaH ,
lJ0: Ph. 988-751Q
·
·
.

.

JOBS

· . Ampeg "Colossus" guitar amp. Fout Al tee Lansing . s~l<ers Brand 'new·
. ·-Tampa .$215. June 17, return Sep~. L ~ondition.
(list $1100) Will sell-S495,. .:
Male kitch_en help-utility man 40' hr.
For information _see.David, Soc. 301 :
Call weekdays after 8 p.m, 97 l-6_8 IO.
wk . M-F. Apply Andros Cafeteria:
Anyone interested in sending the USF
Rm . . ll0A.
"Ibis is your LEVI store. We have
Student govemmen_t to Hanoi, send
denim & corduroys in regulars & .
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
l/ I-0th of on\! do°tlar to : The USF
BELLS. ,Als0, boots,.shirrs & Western
PARTTfME
Student Government, University of
hats. Only IO min . from campus.
Need 4 students to work 10 hrs. per
South. Fla., Tampa, Fl.
Bermax Western Wear 8702 Nebraska
week. $30 salary plus. See Mr. Allen ' AvP
Andros Radio 92FM is goinii off the
Holiday
Inn 2701 .E. Fowler, ·wed.
air for this year. Thank you for your
2 Cragar SS Mags 14x7 standard
_May 17, 2:00 p.m.
·
response & we'll be,- sounding bc,:tter in
Chevy, only $40;j f intei;ested contact
the .fall
VACANT POSI1"1ONS AT U.S.F.
Afan Anderso·n 971-5992.
CLASSIC SI'LENT CHANEY
·-l'he follo~ing positions are to be filled:
Doub.le feature-Phantom of the Opera
- *Computer Systems Analyst l-8664;
& Hunch Back of Notre Dame . .ENA
Real Estate
Systems
Coordinator-$12 , 900 ;Wed. night. Both movies, only SOC!" a
·computer Operations Manager lhead First Double feature 7:30, Second
years of pianning produced this drcdrm
$9444 ; Computer:Operator ll-$6264;
double feature-10. Presented by
EDP Librarian-$4692 ; Radio-TV
house. Many unique features includ_!c!d
U.F.A.
in this house wit/1 4 BR, 2 baths, builtEngineer ll-$8463; :Boiler Operator 1in
stove, dishwasher; garbage disposal,
$5052;
Trades
Helper-$4800;
Motor
Travel
fireplace, central air-heat, completely
Vehicle Operator ll-$5172; Motor
Opportunities
carpeted, large covered patio , double
Vehicle Operator-$4464; Maintenance
carport,
fenced yard ,' extra stora~
Rl!pairman-$5436;
Opthalmic
JAMAICA PROJECT - 18 days,
building.
Near USF. $30,000 . 988Research
T
echnologist-$11,124;
Aug . 13-30. 5 or -6 hrs. credit. $310.
8459.
Custodial
worker-$3960
;
Deposit of $150 d~e by June 15_. Li~it
Groundskeep~r l-$4260; Nursing
20. Apply no w. O ff-Campus Term
Assistant-$4056; Sorority AdvisorProgram. FAO 130, 2536.
For Rent
$8220; *Library Assistant-$7176;
TRAVELING? ·
STAY . *Secretary IV-$5988 ; Secretary lllor 2 female roommates needed to
OV ERNIGHT. FREE! Stuck-" at
$5304; Secretary ll-$4584'. Secretary
share
lg ..2 BR apt. for summer at V ilia
home? , Meet traveling people.
II (50% )-$2292; *Secretary l-$4152;
Capri
,
$l6q mo . rent. C all Pam_ 97 1- ·
Exch~nge privileges with mem bers in: *Clerk Typist lll-$4800; *Clerk Ill271 J.
I
U.S. & Canade. Write: University
.4584; *Clerk Ill (temp)-$4584;
D
uplexes
for
rerit
- 2 bedroom,
Travelers Club, Box 9147, Berkley,
*Clerk Typist l.l-$4152; *Clerk ll- ·
furn ished $ 140 mo. 13 112 23rd St.
Calif. 49709.
$3960;
Account Clerkll-$4692;
Between Fletcher and I 3 l"sr Ave. Has
*Siles Clerk I-$3 768;
Receptiohistcarport and yard. Starring _lune 6th.
$4152; *Teller 1-$3768; *Clerk
Services Offered
9-71 -324 7.
Messenger-$3456; *Require Testing.
Canterbury Aprs. 103 F loral Dr. Lrge
For a daily up-date of vacant positions
2 BR, furn . or unfurn . WW carpet, AC,
call
''.J
ob
L
ine"
974-2
~79.
;lHE
Quality typingjn niy home: Any kincl,
'\ll electric, ne~r 1-75 and USF.
UNIVERSY
OF
SOUTH
expecially medical. From your notes or
Available for summe r· or reserve one
FL O RID A lS A N EQUAL
Stenorette tape. ,call 988- 7763
fo
r fall. Call 932 -23 I 0.
O
PPOR
TUNITY
EMPLOY
ER.For
evenings.
Fema
le roqmmate to share lu xu ry 2
fu
rther
in
fo
rmation
contact
P-ersonnel
START ON
bedrm 2 bath apt. $95 ~ month . Ca ll
Services, FAO 11, ext. 2530
THE RIGHT FOOT
971 -427 5 or 971 -5 89 3 - Camb ridge
If you are graduating or leaving school
University C enter Program Council
Square.
& will be readyto start working in a full
rest ructu red . Seven Program A ssociate
time pqsition you would do well to
positions now available to qualified
Motorcycles
discuss what is best for you with Mrs .
students. Apply to University C enter
:
& Scooters
Hart or Mr. Scott of our firm. T hey
Program Office (CT R 159) before
devote full time to placing better people
MaY: 17. Earnings to $400 per quarte1 - Yamaha 250cc, like new. Must sell. Ph .
in better . positions with better
to those selected.
971-7159 .
companies. T erm for payment of our .
FULL - T I ME
SUMM E R
1970 50cc Suzuki·motorcycle. Asking
fee will be designed to meet your needs.
EMPLOYMEN T
$3 · hr, CA R
$175 . bave, 971-0381. Good
Frank ·Leonard Personnel 1211 N '.
necessary . ALCOA has openings
transportation getting to and from
-West Shore Blvd. 872-1853 Suite 310,
anywhere
in
F_Iorida.
Neat
appearance
campus. lncludis two helmets & repair
Tampa 33q07 .
for• interview. Call 988-9151.
manual.
·

GO TO EUROPE-Tampa-London-

Triumph 650cc. I ~66 $7 50. _· Ju-st
overhauled, new rear tire 8" rube frontend British Flag Tank . Runs like ne w.
- ~all John 974-6218 or come by loi:a
319. Must sell!
·

7:30

_ - : _ _ , .·- 9t:h - ·C.TR 226
-ANY STUDENT
WITH 90 HOU-RS OR MOR-E
IS ELIGIBLE .~ TO VOTE ·-

of a kind

modern floor samples
2 11 Hyde Park Ave'.
251-2619

Tues .QFri.
11 :30 -5 .:30 .

Near Tampa U.

Sat.
11 :30-4:00

SUMMER WORK?_
Norrell ·Temporary Services, Inc. has tempo rary jobs in
many leading cities. Wo.rk a few days, a month, or all
summer . Some office skills he lpful. P·ay by the hour,

neve, alee!NJnorroll
tempomr//Belflttll
WITH OFFICES IN THESE CITIES:

Atlanta ·

Miami

Jacksonville

Tampa

New Orleans

Orlando

.Knoxville

Houston

Nashville

Marietta
Baltimore

For more information , write : Jan Wilson; 3092 Piedmont
Road, N.E.; Atlanta, Georgia 30305.

·· Double Feature

9:30

''Phantom· of the
Ope·r a'' and
.
''H.unchback of Notre Dame''
.

.

Both For·: 50¢

Specializing in ltali~n and·
American·Food, Juicy Steaks,
-. Delicious Pizzas

Double· Fea·ture Showing·s
·JON·IGHT

Banquet Room. Available After l O P.M.
for Sorority or Fraternity Meetings

ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM -

Basil and Pete.Scaglione.
- ... - . . ----- . Your
. - . . -Hosts:
' . .- . . -~ . - . ... - ... . . - -- .... ,. - .......
,,,..

_.,

~

~

-

7:30 and 9:30

-.

7:30

___-.-_-__ .____ . _-~-~(!-~~nt~~--- ~Y. _~-F~

9:30
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grou p .c ritici zes___
Continued from page one

disassociation with the SG
motion ' s " i rrespons ib.le
position" was circulating and
in less than two hours had been
signed by more than a thousand
people. ·

· Carol Guillotti, chairman of
the college councils, said. the
council is for " peaceful
disobedience" but not for
"bottle or rock-throwing ."
SG Vice Pres. John Hogg

Ma cl< ev- ---Continued from page one

of Wednesda y
recu~rence
nts.
e
ev_
n ight's
"Members of the Student
Affair~ staff have taken a
to
of st e ps
number
students
communicate with
. concerning the serious
consequences that might flow
from · direct confrontation s
with police and suggested
alternative way s that students
might choose to make their
v iews known ," he said.
But speakers at a T hursda y
· afternoon rally d iscounted the
warning, he said.
"We are all aware of what
happened later that afternoon ,"
he said .
the
sanctioned
Mackey
Sheriff Department's pursuit of
students onto campus during
night
F rida y
the
demo nstration.
"It is important t hat
every~he understand full y the
fact that the Sh~ri ff...is the chief
law enforcement o fficer o f the
county and that '1is ju risdict ion

extends to the University at all
·rimes just as it extends to.other
parts of the county," he said .

Grant given
to researc h
sinlcholes
W ith the aid of a $45 0 grant
from the Geological Society of
A merica, Assistant P ro f. o f.
Geology D aniel P. Spangler
will set out to find a method fo r
detecting the p resence of
sinkhoks.._
Sinkho les are so great a
problem that F lorida recently
became the first state to require
insurance companies to offer
protect ion against these
hazards.
T he Tampa Bay area was
chos en b y Spangler for
research ·
his
conducting
because of the area's plentiful
supply of limestone terrain .
Initial studies will be on the
site of USF's Medical School,
pre l iminar y
where
co nstruction work is now in
progress.
The project will be
conducted with the aid of a
gravimeter. 1 'his apparatus
registers gravity co u nts
wherever a ho le or pocket
occures.
Spangler,
to
According
project
the
on
work
·
physical
has not yet begun because the
state has fai led to provide him
with a gravimeter. "We are
expecting- to receive one by th e
. . .
'
...
''
n,tP.,"~t'?~apio:l r.+ ~
..'"..'1/\\\'!/•. end of he\ rnP~
said.
• t •
•
•

I

said he disagreed with Coe' s
claim to reflection of USF
majority . "I was elected at large
by the student body," he said.

wa·t er mattress es .•.....••• .from $16
Custom frames ·and accessor ies

"I've experienced the police
brutality here, " · he added .

Jumbo beanbags , India spreads, Kama
sutra oils, and other goodies

•~The NLF (Vietnamese
National Lil?eration Front) is
right and the American
bombing is wrong. I'm with
_the Viet Cong. "

131 ·1 2 N. Florida Ave. 932-1069
12l N. Parsons, Brandon 685-1533

-

Rent by the school year at $250.00 per
quarter. By the calendar year at $75.00 per ·
month. Ask about our special Summer rates.
Better make your plans now for September,
·
too!

So, you live in the cozy dorm. And so do Bob
& Carol, and Ted & Alice. Which is fine,
except they keep you _awake all night while
they' re doing their thing. And then there's
"Dirty Harry" or the guy that thinks he is.
Wo.w! The t ime has come to split.
G·e t away to La Mancha Dos. A world of quiet
and peace. A world of your own, that you
can share, or keep to yourself. La Mancha Dos
is your own private bedroom and study· in an
all new, split-level town house that is complete
in every way.
La Mancha Dos features ... • Recreation building with ga~e rooms and plenty of activity
• Swimming pools • Courtyards with outdoor
grills• Pc:rking by your apart ment• T he closest to campus.

L.A
lW.AN CHA.

DOSt
.

/

(J

;::.:iii

E. FOWLER AVE .

La Mancha Dos is located behind the
hi-rise dorms, just .off Fletcher
Avenue, next to the University
of .South Florida campus.

SINGLES
APARTMENTS
Total electric living with appliances by
General Electric.

